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The Economic Coordination Committee (ECC) of the Cabinet has decided to increase gas prices for all 
the sectors, including domestic, from 10 to 143 percent to bridge deficit of two gas companies by Rs 94 
billion. The increase will reduce the revenue shortfall of companies from Rs 152 billion to Rs 58 billion, 
said Minister for Petroleum and Natural Resources Ghulam Sarwar Khan while talking to media persons 
after the ECC meeting presided over by Finance Minister Asad Umar decided the increase. 
 
Sarwar Khan said that ECC discussed gas sale pricing issue and decided to increase the over due gas 
price to offset the revenue deficit of gas companies accumulated during the previous government of 
Pakistan Muslim League (Nawaz). 
 
"Sui Southern Gas Company Limited (SSGCL) and Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited (SNGPL) were 
running in profit when previous government came to power in 2013 but they were facing a Rs 152 billion 
deficit when the PML-N government''s tenure ended," Khan added. 
 
However, he stated that there would be an increase of 10 percent in gas price for those using up to 50 
million cubic feet, 15 percent for those using up to 100 cubic meter, 20 percent for those using 200 cubic 
meter and 250 percent for those using 300 cubic meter. 
 
An official told Business Recorder that as per usage based gas pricing, major increase of 143 percent 
has been decided for those using 500 cubic meter gas and above. 
 
Sector wise gas sale prices, as recommended above, may also be made applicable for fertilizer and 
power sectors consumers to whom gas is supplied directly from the fields of Mari petroleum Company 
Limited (MPCL) and Pakistan Petroleum Limited (PPL). 
 
The ECC also decided to increase gas price for other sectors from 30 percent to 57 percent with 40 
percent in the price of per MMBTU for commercial Rs 700 to Rs 980 per MMBTU, 50 percent increase for 
fertilizer (feed) old from Rs 123 to Rs 185 MMBTU. 40 percent increase for fertilizer Industrial & captive 
Rs 600 to Rs 780 per MMBTU, 57 percent for power Rs 400 to Rs 629 per MMBTU, 30 percent for 
cement from Rs 750 to Rs 975 per MMBTU, and 40 percent for CNG from Rs 700 to Rs 980 per MMBTU. 
The increase is likely to reduce the revenue shortfall of companies from Rs 152 billion to Rs 58 billion. 
 
Sarwar Khan said that all taxes on import of LPG have been abolished and only 10% GST would be 
levied. As a result, the price of an LPG cylinder would come down from the existing Rs 1,600 to Rs 1,400. 
 
Replying to a question, the minister said that legal experts, National Accountability Bureaus (NAB) and 
Federal Investigating Agency (FIA) are looking into different clauses of the LNG import agreement and 
the findings would be made public. 
 
Reuters adds: "It was a tough decision for us to take," Sarwar said, adding that the price hike was "10 to 
20 percent", depending on how much gas the user consumed. The new measures would inject "58 billion 
rupees to stabilise the two companies", Sarwar added. The price hike is some way off the 46 percent rise 
recommended by Pakistan''s regulator, which is roughly the increase needed if the gas providers were to 
break even and de facto subsidies be terminated. 



 
Such price rises are politically sensitive in Pakistan, which has enjoyed decades of cheap gas due to its 
natural resources. 
 
However, over the past decade those gas reserves have not been enough and Pakistan experienced a 
number of shortages until it began importing liquefied natural gas (LNG), which is more expensive than 
domestic gas. 
 
Pakistan is struggling to avert a currency crisis that could force it to seek a bailout from the International 
Monetary Fund. The country''s current-account deficit has ballooned in recent years, while the fiscal 
deficit has shot up to 6.8 percent of the economy in the year that ended June 30. 
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